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What is free ? A sample of real 
Rapid Writing—just to let you see 
what can be done with a pen by a 
master penman.

Thirty lessons in Rapid Writing 
by mail for $2. No matter where 
you are you can become an elegant 
writer at little cost, and the lessons 
need not interfere with your other 
work, as you can practice when 
you have time. We send written 
copies—there is an inspiration in 
real written copies—with instruc
tions which you practice for a week; 
then forward some of your best 
work, which we correct, criticise 
and return together with more
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hand f Write for primer. Free. 
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THE FARM.
Cara ef the Гегав.

This is a rslher large subject, and we 
do not propose U) discuss It in all He 
bsartnes In this brief article. A* we go 
shout New England, we observe the am 
dlliou of fhrms end 
lent of their

October 12. \

і to bar 12 home to your heart* 
then ever the 
spdklnehi

A good shsre of the fanneis of the coun
try may be properly regarded ss edu
cated. They nave the ability to think, 
to plan, to make combination* ; they 
have the evlf-reepeot, the executive 
ability, the fertility in resources, the 
character, which are the fruits of educa
tion. —Otrietio* Unie*.
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FIND um tirissi.
11 *t sing, sing thy
I H*t weep. wt*9 ‘ft

Pur the world lorn an 
And Isagtdag or singing,
Do nothing by half,

But live out tbs whets of thy creed
luntdoe good deed,
І ю it thoroughly well ;
■Irisvs no part undaw,
Fur some other to pick out 
The half of thy task,
. And share half the victory
Dost thou 
For half-soul 

Ne'er vet did its mission gain;
But the heart that ia earnest,
In joy or in pain.

Shall come in its own again.
The task that is wrought 
In a half-souled way 

I* never completely done ;
So do with thy might 
What lieth in eight,
* For eo is life’s victory won.

— Herald and Pretbykr.
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that by which bushes end nu.loue 
growths sew allowed to flourish along 
the wails and about rock* In the balds. 
These often <*euyy anas* of the vary best 
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TEMPERANCE.dsed;
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Among the m«t who have tee tilled at 
Quebec before the ILryal Oommiasioners 
who are making ln-|<ifrlfw

rsbblle sis. traffio of Qenada, was Keened** Dery ai
Bol mm Ihot ft ~4 lb. ,J u. »И; U -poud м Mloo,

Whin meh ,r.»Uo M. tilranl; ih. lb«l Ih. bulk J lb.
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but ueltber 000 штм і», th. .iho b '■<* - hlrfb-l Ikfti cwftln to U.,ih»
TbUd. Il пШ b. «Id Ibbi 11 «ou llu *«“"« "»l dm«k«n«. Tift, won, <—■ 
and money to dear off such objection *** vef У
kble KTOwtb., uid thbl ft ini. If lh« Tb. numb,, ,d «lk« br,m,hl b«w. 
hsve been allowed to ,el « aftooe fi.it btm w« out tmj ftreo toit e (.—elder 
hold; but e,eo If It does. It wtUb. f.w bble fo.|..lt... ..f ll.. drake tbel 
the internet of the füm.r to here the hetiwe him »—- trade mat the
work tborougbl, done. Oo .ome eottou, duuitft ЧХІ 4th« •Oo.". who 
ferma good p«turee b».e broom# *•« letueleelid when the, «ft. ft tuwft 
oomperwtiTel, worthleee from negleot , *»• кого « |—ffth In the itelghfxw 
to mow eeoh veer the buehee the will hood of tjoebee. Ht I—orent, ilrleone 
ueturelly spring up In the course of ftftnd, oners 0 1 tb|Sa« .bops wsn 
time. If the mowing ie doue eeoh yeor <« netmitt-1. mid It *m eee-
in Anguat—sod better fuel befom . “in"? • "*"»•* (o' ‘Iftftlot. •"! be 
■torm—meny of the roote will be killed thought tbel It wuoU be guxl for the 
out end ell will be ao checked In growth whole countr? U the «m. .ftt« of thin» 
IS not to prose exceedingly troublesome, «"“be brought to ptsssll silo.», hut 
When bushes and foul growth, hare **• "d think ll |. eftble- Howeser, 
trenched upon oulU.sted ffelift, the mate be wimhlxd U..t . fairly w,»ked pro- 
should be polled or dug up end destroy, hltdtory ft. would greatly doormen 
ed. This ft ■omewhstexpen.ise, built "““““.h , . „
lx the only absolutely ante way of getting Referring to club lioeuem sud olube,
rid of the lime. It hm beerf often ro he uid there wet.cerftln oleee of these 
marked that "no man can afford to grow rmorte which were worse than Ute worst 
weeds,” and the remark is equally true Useme, ee they ran night sud dey, I 
in reward to bushes, eto., along the deys and week dey. under the oloe 
fences sod elsewhere on the farm where legality, and ruined a grs«t many. In 
they ere not wanted. In come localities ooncloiloo the witness aald he thought 
where the wild black cherry floutiahee » P«*tai of the decrease of drunken 
and ia neglected, It becomes the breed- ■“ Quebec might else be very properly 
log place of caterpiUara to inch an ex- attributed to the influence# of religion 
ИІ О to proxe a perfect nulmnoe to “d the temperance movement. Aa for 
the whole neighborhood. The fruit of «dely for drinking, he
euch trees la of very little nee, and why thought the, ahould he iuppreaaed alto- 
abouid they be allowed to remain T gether, as they were.a ourae. He had 

One may not be able to destroy all the ”<* elightcat doabt on this head. He 
buahee and other nuisance# on the farm thought, at all e venta, that they should 
in e .ingle year, but a beginning can be b® compelled to qlpee on Saturday allesh 
made, and In time thln|. he brought noonaandataneariyhonreveryevening, 
into a tid, condition. People often 
fer to the elovenlineee of fermera, 
there ie no good reason why they should 
deserve euch criticism. The merchant 
who conducted hie business on euch 
baaie would soon lose hie prestige, and 
deserve to. If the land is not worth 
keeping cleared up end in proper condi
tion, let it grow up to Wood and be of 
some use ss well u beauty in that way.
The season is at hand when this work 
of clearing up can be done to advantage, 
and may some of our readers be prompt
ed to take right hold of the work.—
Exchange.
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ae to the drink

tan, be aaeere.1 MM iBflA
whenever she waa told anything derog
atory ai another, her invariable reply 

we will go and мк if it b* 
her saying this,

bearer would often stammer out a quail 
beg that no notice might be 

taken of the statement ; but the good 
lady insisted on having her own wav, 
ana the effect was that in her circle 
scandal was seldom uttered, and never 
allowed to spread.

“Thou shalt not beer false witness 
against thy neighbor.” How often we 
forget this commandment, not that we 
really tell absolute falsehoods about our 
neighbors, hot 
gerated account 
mta them in a wrong light as regards 
their true characters. It eeemeAo easy 
to magnify the shortcomings at others, 
to give a wrong motive for thy actions 
which we do not understand, and which, 
if we did know the true facts of the 
esse, would exonerate them. Why are 
we so prone to attribute selfish or wrong 
motives to things which are not ol 
our comprehension T

It is a beautiful characteristic, and, I 
may add, a rare one, never to speak ill 
of anybody. It is a characteristic which 
the young should strive hard to acquife. 
There are so many sad results following 
unjust criticisms of others. A deroga
tory story regarding a person will travel 
very fast, and will gather additional 
luggage on its joumev. It is so true 
that human nature delights to hear and 
tell some new and strange thing.

Be very careful not to repeat 
juriout story of any one lest you bear 
false witness by not telling it as it really 
is, and if you are sure that it is just as 
bad as it la painted, don’t tell it. The 
one who has done wrong may be suffer
ing untold remorse because of the sin, 
and be trying to live the story down, 
and every time it is told it makes it 
harder, instead of easier, to overcome. 
“What,” asks one, “are we here for, if 
not to make life easier for others T”

A few days sinne, taking up 1 
“Daily Readings” belonging to a friend,
I saw there two verses pinned on to the 
fly-leaf. They impressed me so much 
that I copy them here that all of us 
may pin them, not only on the fly-leaf 
of our daily readings, but commit them 
to memory, that they will always be 
where we can remember them when the 
occasion requires :

“What are another 1 fatflti to me t 
I've not a vulture's bill 

To pick at every flaw I eoe,
And make It wider still.

“It is enough for me to know 
I've follies of my own,

And on myself that care bestow,
And let mj friend* alone."

The following rules of conduct fell 
out of the pocket-book of a young lady 
and an unscrupulous newspaper reporter 
picked them up, says the Paducah 
Standard :

1. I don’t let a man smoke when he 
walks or drives with me. If he knows 
no better than to do it, I promptly tell 
him what I think of it

2. I don’t give my photograph to 
I used to, occasionally, but I am wiser

I should hate, by-and-by, to know 
that my face might be hanging up in 
Tom, Dick or Harry's room.

don't let a man take my arm when 
he walks with me. If he does, I tell him

prefer him to give me
4. I don’t go out with s 

just because he asks me. I like it bet
ter if he asks another lady to go too—his 
sister, for instance.

5. I don't letsnv man “see me home” 
from church. If he hasn’t gumption 
enough to take me there and ait through 
the services with me, he may stay away 
altogether.

6. I don’t let s man friend give me 
presents unless it is something of s 
trifling cost, like fruit or flowers. And 
I always guege s man by hie tests in this
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we often give an exag- 
of their failings, whicht’S THE HOME.

riila
* He came in the early spring-tiin 
hire out for eight months on the farm.

ery quiet, unobtrusive young 
in his dress and habits, but 

hetic look on bis face

Co.,LdWeIl.Ma«*.ll ; eix bottlaa, *6.
II cure you man, neat 

there was a pat 
which seemed to appeal to our hearts. 
We noticed one day a painful expres
sion on his face as he sat in the kitchen, 
її silent spectator of a little unpleasant
ness between some of the young people 
in the family. In a moment of confi
dence not long afterwards he said, “It 
goes through me like a knife seeing 
sisters and brothers disagree. It seems 
to me if I had folks that I would always 
get along with ’em in peace. Nobody 
that’s got folks of their own know what 
it is not to have any folks.” And then 
it was that he told ns his story :

"Never knew who my father and 
ere. I was brought up In the 

asylum until I was ten years old ; then I 
was bound out to a man. He was hard 
on me, but his wife was good. Many a 
time she stood between me and the horse
whip. Some of the asylum folks found 
out that the man wasn’t what he ought 
to be, and I was taken back. Next time 
they put me out to a farmer up in the 
mountains. They did well by me, only 
they didn't never praise me when I did 
my work extra good ; there was nothing 
to encourage me, and they made me feel 
that they were doing a great deal for me 
to take me in when I had no home and 
no friends. I got tired of h 

uoh about it; I was old eno
id my way, and saw other 

wages for their work, so I 
ran away. I don't believe they ever 
tried to find me, for I never heard that 
any one was put on my track. I tramped 
it into another state where nobody ever 

me, and hired out to a first-rate 
I ought to have stayed there, 

ho was a real every-day Christian, 
he’d have done the fair thing by 
but I had a w stMftpirit and want-
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The question whether oows need much 

or little exercise is not to beû settled by 
theories. But the common belief that 
exercise is necessary to secure good di
gestion is only a partial truth. So feras 
exercise promotes circulation gof the 
blood and filling the lungs with plenty 
of fresh air, it is beneficial. But it ia 
not exercise that promotes digestion. 
On the contrary, digestion requires rest 
of all other parts of the body, so that its 
whole energy may be devoted to the 
stomach. AT well-fed cow always lies 
down after eating heartily, and I axil y 
chews her cud. If she does not actually 
goto sleep while digesting her meal, 
the quiet way in which she remaetioates 
her iood is the next thing possible to 
sleeping.—Agricultural.

.•uid
had a realists spirit 

ed to see the world, and I left. He told 
me if I ever wanted a friend or a home 
to come back and I’d be 
11
started oat, so I went on and found 
plenty of hardship, I can tell yon. I 
changed around considerably, had 
mighty good places too, but somehow I 
couldn't stand it to see boys coddled 
and looked
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fathers and mo-ЬьУ„
there, and I nothing bat a waif ; It just 
galled me, and I said : Til hire out 
where there haint no children after this.’ 
I tell you I’ve seen some boys that I'd 
liked to have knocked right down for 
talking so rough to their mothers. You 
bet if I had a mother I’d know ho 
treat her right. Haint I thought 
lots of times when I waa tramping and 
went into a new place and said to 
self, ’There’s not a single soul he 
give you s welcome, Charlie— 
all tne whole world either.’ I’ve seen 

the gate when the children 
were coming home, and I’ve seen ’em 
bug and kise each other until 
dreadful bad thoughts 
heart. I couldn’t see bow
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Aryan raos,” if we were still allowed 
to believe it, and haymaking isoeruinly 
an art mainly practised in ootd|c >untries 
for winter forage.
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God could be
»o good and let a boy knock around the 
world without no ftike, and not even 
know if be ever had any ; or if he had 
folks, I couldn't love ’em enough and 
do enough for 'em.”

That was Charlie's story. Not long 
after that we had a week of intense heat, 
and the hoeing of com and potatoes came 
on. Charlie worked faitnraUy to help than 
get the crop# hoed to be ready for the 
haying, which was coming on fast. He 
went to the pasture after the cow*, and as 
they walked by the river banka in the 
extreme heat he suggested to his com
rade that they should go In and cool off.

But poor Charlie had not been in long 
before he got into a place beyond his 
depth, was seised with cramps, and was 
drowned. It wsa all so sudden that hie 
comrade was too daxed to go for help for 
some minutes, and then it was too late.

Then we realised, as never before, what 
a a ad thing it ia to be a waif in the 
world. No friend to telegraph to or 

for in the day of calamity, and 
follow him to the grav 

mourners. But everything was 
to give Charlie a decent 
Neighbors sent flowers and the coffin 
was covered with them. Just before the 
funeral hour a poor woman in the village, 
with whom Charlie had made his home 
when he was out of work at short inter
vale, came, and said with tears in her 
eyes, “It seems so lonesome to think of 
Charlie’s going to the nave without one 
mourner. If I had a decent black drew 
and bonnet, I would like to go as a sort 
of mothering of him, seeing it’s the lest 
I can ever (to for him.” A suitable on 
fit was soon provided for the poor 
soul, and she went as mourner.

And so Charlie’s life-story ended. We 
bad seen him on his knees in his bed
room at night when the door stood ajar.
And we had talked with him about the 
Lord Jesus Christ's love for the stranger, 
and the lonely unloved ones on earth, 
and we felt as we looked upon the coffin 
being lowered into the grave that Char
lie had bad a welcome in the Father's

This is a true stagy, dear issdsii, Rer-

that Central
good ALCOHOLT^Mon’t encourage any young man 

who is not perfectly polite and agreeable 
to my mother, whoever oslls upon me

■ ії
:: 6 ILL rant «nftsee<J«lra, ray

THE™sees a greet deal of her.
8. I don’t allows caller to stay later 

ten o'clock. If he does not go at 
that time, 1 politely tell him my custom. oM-

Yet^frvm the early FAINTED GUARANTEE
which you я oauaotsT witi eiow,r.&KINDprr^E;
Cntdrr's Botsnir ltyaprpstsHjrtsp. N. 
gvnsitHi unira* Іи-armg our trade-ware.
Tbrltoavsr Hold YHATb* *l

Tbe Grader Drawl* Cm Ce, LU.

times old meadow

established meadow land still shows the 
marks of ridge and furrow ; 
the greet time required to 
meadow—ten years at 
land, a hundred on the 
always been reluctant to break up < 
pasture. Their ancient meadows, with 
their great trees and dose, rich turf, are 

sole portion of the earth’s surface 
which modern agriculture respects and 
leaves in peace. Hence the excellence 
of the meadows of England and the envy 
of the American.—The Spectator.

I'erhaps the greatest charm in either 
man or woman—that whlbh ie mos 
tain to win our liking—is manner, 
often we see a man whes 
very outset wine the esteem and regard 
of every one he addressee ' A whole- 
souled, cordial, yet dignified and mod eat 
manner is a fine heritage, and I, in com
mon with all my aex, like the man who 
possesses it. I like the 
serves a certain dignity, but v 

liant ; 'who is open and frank and looks 
you honestly in the face ; who speaks 
out confidently, yet calmly ; modestly, 
yet firmly ; who is neither bluff nor 
blunt, but yet free and simple. I like a 
man who u natural ; but u a man be 
naturally too rough, too loud, too curt, 
or too brutal. I like him better when he 
■hows himself able to conquer these de
fects.—Afre. Humphry Ward.
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The Cod
That Help* to Cura

The Cold.
The dii*lree*ble 
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Is dissipated In

no kin to

burial. ■stare's CalvereUy.
In cases where, like the farmer, the 

occupation covers many things, a full 
and varied education may be secured. 
He may follow in the traditional rat*, 
and become, as he often is. a very stupid 
creature; but the farm ia » veritable 
university to one who will bo regard 
Whatever the domestic animals have to

|^Fr?dsy al 8.1

Is with trains of Wind 
Г- At Dtgby with Otty 
o St. JohzL dsdly. At 
Yarmouth and Boston,
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

It is fairly established that the com
mon wart, which is so unsightly and* teach—and the psychologists are now 
often so proliferous on the hands and telling us that they have much to teach 
face, can be easily removed by email in mind and morale : whatever soil and 
doses of sulphate of magnesia taken in- dew and rain and neat and winds do, 
ternally. M. Colrat, of Lyons, has and what are the relations to harv. eta ; 
drawn attention to this extraordinary what lessons are contained in the 
fact. Several children treated with seasons; what reverence is hidden in 
three grain doses of Epsom salts, mom- the miracle of growth ; what tender and 
ing and evening, were promptly cured, inspiring mystery and holy awe are to
ll. Aubert cites the case or a woman volved in the renrodaction of life 
whose face was disfigured by these ex- put under hie hand ; what long looks 
cresencee, s*rd who wee cured in a month ahead and careful combinations to keep 
by one and a half drams of magnesia his little universe or university in opera- 
taken daily. Another-medical man re- tioo—these things go to make the farm 
ports a esse of very large warts which what it actually proves itself to be, and , 
disappeared in a fortnight from the daily more and morose time goes on, a venta-, 
administration of ten grains of the salts. I We spbool (or the trainuig of its

, Wedoesdsy, Fridir 
od from Boston every 
Friday and Saturday 
illy (huudsy excepted) 
irlbume and Liverpool 
‘btafned at 1И HoU « rat-

oldaclpal station*
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The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

■RSMCainS. COIGN, COIN. Ml 
WAWTXNO BISKABRH, takes the 
remedy as be would take milk. A par- 

eastoea,aad • waedwfol Seek aredaeer.
«rite ne ether. Alt VrSéc., LOO.
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